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CONTACT OUR TEAM
PARISH OFFICE: 952-881-8671
Fr Nathan LaLiberte, Pastor
frnathan@nativitybloomington.org
Dcn. John Shearer, Deacon
jshearer@nativitybloomington.org
Dcn. Jim Reinhardt, Deacon
deaconjim@nativitybloomington.org
Dillard, Katy, Bookkeeper/TADS Specialist
kdillard@nativitybloomington.org
Fyksen, Patty, Creative Clubhouse Coordinator
pfyksen@nativitybloomington.org
Beth Gaetz, Ministry Coordinator
bgaetz@nativitybloomington.org
Hagerty, Wanda, School Admin. Asst.
whagerty@nativitybloomington.org
Hornecker, Jacob, Faith Formation
jhornecker@nativitybloomington.org
Millner, Nicole, Director of Liturgy & Music
nmillner@nativitybloomington.org
Pajak, Ryan, Principal
rpajak@nativitybloomington.org
Rachel, Joanne, Director of Parish Operations
jrachel@nativitybloomington.org
Sansom, Roger, Maintenance/Grounds
rsansom@nativitybloomington.org
Tobroxen, Judy, Parish Administrative Assistant
jtobroxen@nativitybloomington.org
TRUSTEES
Tom Burns:
Christopher Dietzen:
PARISH COUNCIL CHAIR
Steve Casalenda:
FINANCE COUNCIL CHAIR
Chad Huset:
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tlburns43@gmail.com
christopher.dietzen@gmail.com
scasalenda@remax.net
husetcs@hotmail.com

For an end to the covid-19 pandemic & the
prayers in our parish book of intercessions.
Please call or email Kathy Schoenecker with any
prayer requests for the prayer chain.
ekaan@aol.com / 612-581-4633
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Nativity of Mary is currently open on weekdays from
6:30am-4:30pm for private prayer as well as posted
Confession, Adoration, and Mass Times. All Masses are
celebrated at their usual times.
As of July 1, the bishops of Minnesota have reinstated the
Obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of
Obligation, and we are overjoyed to welcome everyone back
to Mass! The return of our faith family to Mass is a joyous
occasion! Although the general dispensation will no longer be
available, the Church has always recognized that certain
circumstances can excuse a person from the requirement to
observe the obligation. Learn more at backtomassmn.org.
Due to the important connection between the celebration of
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and reception of the Eucharist,
drive-through Communion is no longer offered at Nativity.
If you are not able to return to church but would still like to
receive the Eucharist, please contact the Parish Office to find
out more about our homebound eucharistic ministry.
Facemasks: Those fully vaccinated are not at significant risk
for contracting or spreading the coronavirus don’t need to
wear facemasks. Individuals who are more comfortable
wearing a facemask may continue doing so but we will no
longer require masks in the church buildings. Additionally,
masks are strongly recommended in Nativity of Mary School.
Social Distancing: There are no longer any distancing or
capacity restrictions in place in the church buildings. For those
who prefer more social distancing, the Gathering Space and
Chapel areas continue to be available.
Ongoing General Safety Protocols: If you are sick, stay at
home. Please take care of yourself and protect others from
becoming infected. Vulnerable persons and those caring for
them should stay safe. Attend nonobligatory gatherings only
to the extent that you judge the risk of infection to be low.
Do what you are comfortable doing. An individual may
always practice more restrictive facemask and social
distance standards than are required. Sanitization is
effective. Washing hands and using hand sanitizer helps
avoid both contracting and spreading infection. Vaccines are
still recommended.

We will continue to livestream our Saturday 4:00pm
Anticipatory Mass, as well as Holy Days of Obligation to our
Youtube Channel: @NativityofMaryMN
*An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists anywhere
people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious
disease that can lead to severe illness and death. Attendance
at liturgies and other events is at your own risk.

Sunday:

Jer 31:7-9/Heb 5:1-6/
Mk 10:46-52

Monday:

Rom 8:12-17/Lk 13:10-17

Tuesday:

Rom 8:18-25/Lk 13:18-21

Wednesday: Rom 8:26-30/Lk 13:22-30

Thursday:

Eph 2:19-22/Lk 6:12-16

Friday:

Rom 9:1-5/Lk 14:1-6

Saturday:

Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29/
Lk 14:1, 7-11

Next Sunday:

Dt 6:2-6/Heb 7:23-28/
Mk 12:28b-34
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T HERE ’ S M ORE T O I T T HAN M EETS THE E YE
It amazes me the things I remember and don’t remember from my youth. How is it that I can remember only three sentences
out of an entire movie from when I was fifteen years old but can’t remember pretty much anything else that happened that
year? The answer is, the idea from the movie scene was profound. It was simple (all profound ideas are simple). The movie
was “Galileo” and the scene was of Galileo explaining his (at that time) theory that the earth revolves around the sun, to a
youthful assistant about my age at the time. The great scientist points to his little model of the solar system and says to his
assistant, “What do you observe?”. The kid says, “I don’t observe anything!”. Galileo barks at him, “Yes, you don’t observe.
You gawk!”. The planetary model could be easily seen but it took real work to think about and arrive at understanding of
what it meant. But the fruit of observation and thinking resulted in seeing world in a whole new way. Simply said, there is
more to the world that what meets the eye.

In the Gospel today, we see Jesus heal a blind man. Bartimaeus can’t see let alone contemplate what he sees. He is
dependent on others to help him. He is a beggar. His station is lowly. In order to survive, he must beg people for money,
day after day. Perhaps he thinks about what life would be like if he could see and his heart breaks because he know
nothing can be done. He hears that Jesus of Nazareth is passing by and certainly has heard that Jesus is a healer. This is his
chance to be healed and nothing is going to stop him. Jesus does heal him. But it is a much more profound healing than just(!)
the man’s sight.
At first glance, it appears Jesus may be performing a miracle out of kindness or to show the large crowd his power over
nature. But there is much more to it than that. The first words Jesus speaks to Bartimaeus are, “What do you want me to do
for you?”. He could have said anything, but these are the words he chooses. Why? Because the Lord does not presume to tell
Bartimaeus what his problem is and what is in his best interest to do next. Jesus knows what Bartimaeus needs, but wants
Bartimaeus to acknowledge it. Bartimaeus replies, “Master, I want to see.”. What does Bartimaeus mean? His sight, right?
Obviously? The answer is unexpected when Jesus replies, “Go your way; your faith has saved you.” The healing isn’t just
about Bartimaeus’ sight. It is about his soul.
Bartimaeus’ poverty has given him insight, an inner-sight. He knows that the
worst problem he has is not that he cannot see (bad as that is), it is that
he is a sinful man who wants to be forgiven. Jesus sees Bartimaeus’ physical
poverty and spiritual poverty and He heals both. Only God can do this.
That is the message.
Can we see ourselves as having the same poverty as Bartimaeus? Pope
Francis gave a reflection on this scripture passage and from it is often quoted
as saying, “We are all beggars before God.” When we acknowledge our
poverty, we can, like Bartimaeus, cry out to Jesus, “Master, I want to see.”
He will heal our wounds and forgive our sins, allowing us to see ourselves
and our mission more clearly.

There is more in today’s readings than meets the eye. If we do the hard work
of understanding, we will see the world in a new way and this will transform
us into the people God wants us to be and the people we want to be.
In Christ,

Deacon John Shearer
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Holy Mass (Church)
Mondays: 8am, Tuesdays: 6pm,
Wednesdays-Fridays: 8am,
Saturdays: 4pm, and
Sundays: 8:30am & 10:30am

Adoration (Church)
Monday-Friday: 7-8am,
Mondays: 8:30am-2pm, and
Tuesdays: 5pm-5:50pm

Confessions (Confessional)
Tuesdays: 5pm,
Wednesdays: 7:30am,
Thursdays: 8:30am, and
Saturdays: 3pm
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Faith Formation

NATIVITY OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

Community Life

Make time for sacred
silence. The adoration
schedule is on the bottom
of page 3. Contact Pam
Meyer at 952-884-0158
if you can volunteer to
substitute or be a regular
adorer.
Synod Small Groups
Our Synod Small groups are still going on from now until
November 11th. Thanks to all those who have joined us and
helped build community in our parish. Feel free to join us and
experience Christ-centered community on Thursdays from
6pm-8pm in the Gathering Space.
Nativity Book Club
Our next meeting is today, October 24th, and we meet every
other Sunday in the John Paul II room from 11:45-1 pm. We
are reading “The Eight Doors of the Kingdom, (Meditations on
the Beatitudes)”, by Jacques Philippe. It is available on
Amazon. No need to sign up, we look forward to having you!
For questions please call or email Tom or Kathy Burns at
612-599-5766 or tlburns43@gmail.com.

Names for the All Souls Mass on November 2nd
Due to the importance of praying for the dead, we have
added a page to our parish website to list the names of the
deceased from our community. The page can be viewed here:
(https://nativitybloomington.org/Ministries/Pastoral-Care/
Praying-for-the-Dead-Recent-Funerals-at-Nativity-of-Mary) If
your loved one was a member of Nativity of Mary and is not
listed here, please let us know by October 22, 2021 so we
can include them at our All Souls Mass on November 2.
All Souls Day Mass, November 2, 6pm: All Are Welcome!
All are welcome to attend the 6pm Mass of Commemoration
of the Faithful Departed on Tuesday, November 2nd. After
celebrating the glory of the saints who we know are in heaven
on the Feast of all All Saints (November 1), the Church turns its
attention on All Souls Day to praying for those who have died
but are not yet in heaven. At this Mass, we will read the names
of those from our parish who have died in the past year;
however, you may offer this Mass for your deceased loved
ones as well as for those who have no one to pray for them.
You are all welcome to participate in this great spiritual work
of mercy.
Bringing Them Home
Catholic Cemeteries is offering a respectful and economical
way to care for cremated human remains. Sometimes families
store an urn thinking they will deal with it at a later date.
Years pass and the urn is on a shelf or in a closet.
Resurrection Cemetery is offering to place cremated human
remains in a communal crypt with a committal service by
Archbishop Hebda on All Souls Day, November 2. For more
info go to www.catholic-cemetaries.org or call 651-228-9991
Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus is an International Order of Catholic
Men who are called to lead with faith, protect our families,
serve others and defend values in a busy changing world.
Our local council—Marian Council #3827 is having a
membership drive after all Masses November 6/7, 2021.
When you become a member of our council you will find the
Knights of Columbus membership brings Catholic men together
in a powerful way. If you would like to become a member, or
have comments or questions, please contact Orville Fillbrandt
612-751-2943 or Orville@Fillbrandt.com. We look forward
to you joining us.
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Parish Happenings
Greetings,

Saturday, October 23
St. John of Capistrano, Priest
3:00 PM
Reconciliation, Confessional
4:00 PM
Mass, Church (†Muriel Laing)

We are excited to announce that we will once again be
having our Rake-a-Thon!

Sunday, October 24

This year, our annual Rake-a-Thon is happening on
Saturday, November 6th. Each year, the students and their
families from Nativity of Mary School give back to our
parish and community through the Rake-a-Thon. The project
is held to support our community and instill the importance of
service in our students. We believe that providing service
opportunities to our students throughout their time at Nativity
helps our students become life-long stewards for their
communities.

8:30 AM
10:30 AM
11:45-1:00 PM

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time;
World Mission Sunday
Mass, Church (Nativity of Mary Parish)
Mass, Church (†Mabel & Frank Jolian)
Book Club, John Paul II Room

Monday, October 25
7:00-8:00 AM
Adoration, Church
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Mass, Church (†John Herzog)
8:30-2:00 PM
Adoration, Church
Tuesday, October 26
7:00-8:00 AM
Adoration, Church
5:00 PM
Reconciliation, Confessional
5:00-5:50 PM
Adoration, Church
6:00 PM
Mass, Church (†Mary Boulay)
6:45 PM
Bible Study, Caritas Room
Wednesday, October 27
7:00-8:00 AM
Adoration, Church
7:30 AM
Reconciliation, Confessional
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Mass, Church (†Vincent Nguyen Quang
Huy & †Maria Therèse Vu thi Bich Són)
6:30-8:00 PM
K-5 & Middle School Faith Formation,
Gathering Space

Details of the Rake-a-Thon
When: Saturday, November 6th from 9am-12pm
Where: Your house!
Cost: Free! Although donations are accepted.
We provide the rakes and the hard work, you provide the
leaf bags!
To request that your yard be raked, please contact Wanda
Hagerty in the school office by calling 952-881-8160 or
emailing her at whagerty@nativitybloomington.org. The
deadline to request is October 30th.
Gratitude is happiness!
Ryan Pajak
Principal

Thursday, October 28
Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles
7:00-8:00 AM
Adoration, Church
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Mass, Church (Bobbi Sliwinski)
8:30 AM
Reconciliation, Confessional
6:00-8:00 PM
Synod Small Groups, Gathering Space
Friday, October 29
7:00-8:00 AM
Adoration, Church
7:30 AM
Rosary, Chapel
8:00 AM
Mass, Church (†Catherine Mettler)

Saturday, October 30
3:00 PM
Reconciliation, Confessional
4:00 PM
Mass, Church (†Chan Ly)
Sunday, October 31
8:30 AM
10:30 AM

T WEETS

OF

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Priesthood Sunday;
All Hallow’s Eve
Mass, Church (†Betty Douglass)
Mass, Church (Nativity of Mary Parish)

W ISDOM

FROM

P OPE F RANCIS

Persevering in the daily recitation of the
#HolyRosary, we can meet each other every
day with the Virgin Mother, learning from
her how to cooperate fully with the plan of
salvation that God has for each one of us.
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Sharing Our Treasure

During the month of October, our weekly budgeted
contributions are $15,480 (5 weeks).
Offering for Weekend (Week 16)
October 16/17, 2021
Actual
Budgeted

Weekly
$17,765
$15,480

Quick Notes

Scan to
give
online

Year to Date
$276,745
$276,040

52 Club Winners
10/24/21
Barbara Grider

NATIVITY OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH

$100

Thank you Red Wing Shoe Store and all our other
contributors for supporting our parish bulletin.
S ABBATICAL R EFLECTIONS
I was encouraged, by our Bulletin Editor, to put
together some photos from various parts of my
Sabbatical and to share with you a bit of the history
of the sites and what occurred when I visited the sites.
I wanted to start with a site called Croagh Patrick, which was
said to be a place where St. Patrick fasted for 40 days and
nights praying for the conversion of Ireland and the success of
his mission there. The mountain is 2,507 ft and it has a long
history of pilgrims climbing it, both in honor of St. Patrick, as well
as to seek his powerful intercession. Many pilgrims will climb this
very rough terrain without any shoes or socks on. At the top of
the mountain is a chapel that has been present there since the
5th century (the current structure though was built in the 20th
century). The parish priest that is in the city of Castle Barr, gave
me the keys to the chapel and I was able to say Mass at the
summit with about twelve people from all over Ireland. It was a
powerful experience as none of them expected for the chapel
to be open, or to have Mass. However, it was just as powerful
for me, to be an American Priest, randomly climbing a mountain
in county Mayo, during a global pandemic, and to find Catholics
who were filled with gratitude to celebrate Mass in one of the
most unique places I have prayed in my priesthood.

Upcoming Cursillo Retreat
Fall Women’s Encounter Weekend: November 4-7
ARC Retreat Center, Osceola, WI
On this weekend you will learn about our faith and how
to encounter Jesus in a close and personal way. You'll
need a friend to sponsor you on the weekend. If you
don't know a member of Cursillo to talk to, please email
pre-cursillo@tc-cursillo.org for more information. We will
help you get there. Pre-registration at tc-cursillo.org/
weekend-dates-locations is required. Registration is $50.
Retreat for Healing After Abortion
November 5-7 in Prior Lake
I will never leave you or forsake you... Hebrew 13:5.
If you or someone you love is grieving the loss of a child
to abortion, come and experience the healing mercy of
Jesus Christ on our confidential weekend retreat. For more
information contact Nancy at rachels@rvineyardmn.org,
call or text 763-250-9313 or see rvineyardmn.org. Cost
is $180 and financial assistance is available.
ACCW Christmas Bazaar 2021
Saturday November 6th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
Church of the Assumption - 305 E 77th St. Richfield, in the
Activities Building. Please join us in kicking off the Holiday
season. There is something for everyone! We have our
Famous caramel rolls, Christmas booth, jewelry booth, book
nook, Santa’s gift lane chance game, craft booth, delicious
food, and more! Our first priority is the safety of our guests
and volunteers. We will require all guests and workers to
wear masks. There will be hand sanitizer available
throughout the Bazaar and we encourage social distancing.
15th Annual Fair & Ethical Trade Sale
St. John Neumann Catholic Church is holding its annual
Fair & Ethical Trade Sale on Saturday, November 6.
The sale will be 10:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M. St. John Neumann
is located at 4030 Pilot Knob Road, Eagan. The fair
trade organizations represented at the sale provide a
fair wage to workers in developing countries and
disadvantaged regions. This fair wage enables families
to get out of poverty. Specifically, the fair wage
enables families to access educational opportunities for
their children, clean water, job training, and medical
professionals. Consider participating in this impactful sale
during a time when farmers and artisans around the world
need your support most!

Steve Koenig

www.leroysautocenter.com

952.253.9404
7131 Amundson Ave, Edina, MN 55439
skoenig@farmersagent.com
FarmersAgent.com/SKoenig
Catholic Owned

GREAT BEAR TIRE & AUTO

9000 Lyndale Ave So. • Bloomington, MN

Complete Auto Service, Wonderful Car Wash
“We Put Your Faith
In Education”
PreK-8th Grade

952-881-8160

BLAYLOCK
PLUMBING CO.
“Dependable Service Since 1938”
Repairs • Remodeling • Sewer Work

7731 4th Ave. S.
612-869-7531

www.nativitybloomington.org

Since 1958

FAMOUS FOR CHINESE AND
AMERICAN CUISINE

Gift s
ate
Certificable
Avail

952-888-9294
www.davidfongs.com

9329 LYNDALE AVE. SO

10520 France Ave. So.

Contact John Delahunty
to place an ad today!
jdelahunty@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6657
			

(952) 884-8288

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com
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LINDBERG
CHIROPRACTIC
Now Selling Cabinets, Countertops, and all the

S TA R T Y O U R D AY W I T H
B R U N C H A T H A Z E LW O O D

Over 30 Years

Flooring Choices you have known and loved us for!

9939 Lyndale Ave S., Bloomington

of Servicing Our Community

952-881-5825 | galaxiefloorstores.com

8150 26th Ave S
Bloomington, MN
Across from MOA
(952)222-4000

Dr. Bruce A. Lindberg
Bank Local. Bank Premier.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Bloomington Office
952.888.5678

TAKE 10% OFF ANY SERVICE WITH AD

www.premierbanks.com

952-884-2453
www.southsideheating.com

200 W. 98th St.

952-881-4421
ORV FILLBRANDT, ABR, CRS, CDPE

Kathryn T. Raidt

Broker-Associate, RE/MAX Hall of Fame
RE/MAX Lifetime Achievement Career Award

Attorney at Law
• Wills • Real Estate • Probate • Trusts

Certified Residential Specialist (CRS)

612-751-2943 (Cell)

Certified Distressed Property Expert (CDPE)

952-887-1218 (O)

Call ME for a FREE Market Analysis if selling!

952-926-2288
7101 York Ave. S., #159, Edina

Call ME if you’re Buying, Selling, Building or Relocating!

Results
Parishioner

7700 France Ave. S., Suite 230

DAWN VALLEY CHAPEL

w a s h b u r n - m c re a v y . c o m

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

BLOOMINGTON CHAPEL

Orville@Fillbrandt.com
www.OrvFillbrandt.com

9940 Bush Lake Road
952.941.7686
2300 W Old Shakopee Road
952.884.8145

MIKE ST. AUBIN – FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_08_7.54x1.065_v1_BL_DV_MSA.indd 1
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Estate Planning is Love for Family!

Bloomington
952-881-8871

Wills – Trusts – Health Care Directives
Free Initial Consultation
Call Attorney Bill Peterson 952-921-5818

			

I Love Referrals!

Adjustable Beds • Premium Mattress Sets • Memory Foam Mattresses
Headboards • Sheets • Two-Sided Innerspring Mattresses • Pillows

RestwellMattress.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

At Southtown Shopping Center
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